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Introduction to the 16th Shennaghys Jiu

Welcome to Shennaghys Jiu 2013.  The festival committee are once again 
delighted to extend a warm welcome to all performers, sponsors and friends to 
the many events taking place during the 16th Shennaghys Jiu.

Shennaghys Jiu (Tradition Today) continues to be an important and firmly established 
event on the Celtic calendar and has come a long way since the inaugural festival in 
1998.  However, despite the growth in its popularity, it remains firmly committed to 
providing a platform for young people to showcase their talents in a non-competitive 
environment in the spirit intended by its founders, Andrew Hannan, Juan Garrett and 
Rachel Pressley.

Throughout the history of Shennaghys Jiu, the festival has aimed to promote all 
aspects of Manx Culture with the young people of the Island, focussing particularly 
on music and with emphasis being placed on bringing over visiting musicians to help 
support, encourage and inspire our local young musicians.  This year, however, as well as 
continuing to provide fantastic musical entertainment, greater emphasis will be placed on 
promoting dance traditions and we hope that many young people and their families will 
enjoy participating in and watching the various aspects of traditional dance represented.

Amongst the many highlights of the festival over the years has been the continued 
participation and performances of our visiting groups and this year we are looking 
forward to welcoming participants from four Celtic Countries, a first for Shennaghys Jiu. 
Travelling largely from the Edinburgh area of Scotland, we are delighted to welcome 
Scottish ceilidh group Awry, who will be bringing their own style of Scottish ceilidh to the 
festival.  Although the members of this group are by no means strangers to the Island, 
having travelled to Yn Chruinnaght on numerous occasions, this will be their first visit to 
the Island and Shennaghys Jiu as a group and we look forward to their performances. In 
a year of firsts we also welcome Meini Gwirion, a small group of musicians and dancers 
from Wales and The Kerry Dancers from Ireland. Both groups are visiting the Island for the 
first time and we hope they will be able to share their enthusiasm for dance and inspire 
many to take part in their workshops and ceilidhs.

In addition to our visiting groups, Shennaghys Jiu would not exist without the 
support of our local groups and schools, who each year also provide outstanding musical 
entertainment.  We are have an enormous wealth of talent on the Isle of Man and are 
pleased to have so many local young performers taking part in the festival.

As always, an important and integral part of Shennaghys Jiu is the exhibition of 
artwork by local school children, which is displayed in Ramsey Town Hall for the duration 
of the festival. This provides even more children with the opportunity to participate and 
we hope that you will take time to view the very high standard of work displayed.  We are 
grateful to receive the continued support of our schools in this venture, and would like to 
thank the children and their teachers for all their hard work.

The festival committee would also like to take this opportunity to thank our many 
sponsors for their continued loyalty and support, particularly during these difficult financial 
times. Their sponsorship is gratefully appreciated and without it, Shennaghys Jiu would 
not be able to take place.

We hope that you will enjoy the festival and the outstanding music and dance on offer 
at Shennaghys Jiu 2013 and look forward to welcoming you.

The Manx Heritage Foundation is a Government funded 
charity set up to support and promote Manx Culture. Each 
year, the members consider a wide range of applications 
from individuals and organisations who are requesting 
financial support for festivals, publications, academic 
research and schemes associated with Manx Culture. 
The Foundation also initiates projects of its own, such as 
video and photographic recording of the changing face of 
the Island, an on-going oral history project, and numerous 
schemes to support and promote the Manx language. 
The Foundation publishes books, videos and CDs, and also offers bursaries for Manx 
musicians wanting to further their traditional music studies. The Foundation is always 
keen to receive applications for financial assistance, and for further information you can 
contact the Administrator on 624093, or by e-mail at heritage@redlyon.com
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The festival committee would like to 
thank Ramsey Town Commissioners 
for their continued support and 
encouragement

The Arts Council is part of the Department of Tourism 
and Leisure and our aim is to serve the people of 
the Isle of Man by developing and improving 
the knowledge, understanding, practice 
and access to the arts in all its forms.

The Isle of Man Arts Council was 
set up thirty years ago to support 
the work of local amateurs and 
professionals as well as visiting 
artists; it funds many organisations 
and offers advice and information 
to hundreds of people every year, 
encouraging and enabling participation and development in all aspects of the arts.

The festival committee would 
like to thank the Manx 
Heritage Foundation for 
their continued support and 
sponsorship in helping to 
fund this year’s festival
Gura mie mooar eu
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Awry were formed in 
Edinburgh two years ago at 
the Forest Cafe and have 

been playing psychedelic ceilidh 
nights in Edinburgh ever since. This 
year Awry will be hitting the Scottish 
festival circuit, hopefully playing to 
bigger and wilder ceilidhs than ever 
before!

The band is made up of Mark 
Neilly, Alex Urquhart-Taylor and 
Morag Brown. Mark has played in a huge range of bands, from folk to psychedelic 
rock. After spending a year at the Gaelic College, Sabhal Mòr Ostaig on the Isle of 
Skye, Mark came to Edinburgh to do a degree in Celtic Studies. Alex Urquhart-Taylor 
first got involved in piping at the age of 8 when he took up the practice chanter. 
He is a founder member of the National Youth Pipe Band. More recently, Alex has 
been involved in Donald Shaw’s “Harvest”, a musical collaboration bringing together 
traditional musicians from throughout the world with young musicians from Scotland.  
Morag specialises in Scottish fiddle music (particularly Shetland style), but also plays a 
number of other styles. She currently performs with Black Cat (Balkan), Dunya (Middle 
Eastern) and ceilidh bands including Mental Notes, Jiginaboot and Awry.

Awry

Juan has been playing percussive guitar for 
a couple of years after picking the ideas up 
down in Cornwall. He performs mostly his own 

arrangements of existing music and tunes and is 
beginning to write some of his own original material. 
He used to play guitar for Mike Boulton in Share 
Na Veg whilst at primary school which exposed him 
to a range of Manx music and set him in good stead for developing confidence and 
developing his own style.

Juan Hendy

Isle of Man Arts
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Bee er dty Hwoaie 
(English translation 
- Watch Out) is a 

musical group almost 
exclusively composed 
of previous members of 
Share na Veg from Scoill 
Ree Gorree, Ramsey. It 
was formed nearly eleven 
years ago when those 
leaving Albert Road for 
Ramsey Grammar School 
asked to be able to carry 
on playing traditional 
music, and every year 
new members arrive from primary school. The repertoire is mainly Manx, with 
contributions from Irish, Scots and Northumbrian tradition. Instruments used are 
whistle, guitar, harp, fiddle, cello, Northumbrian smallpipes and bodhran.

Bee er dty Hwoaie

T ree Cassyn are a relatively 
new group, formed in 
October 2012 after being 

asked to play as support for a 
Macmaster/Hay concert in Peel. 
Paul Rogers runs the music 
group “Club Kiaull” at QEII High 
School where Isla is in Year 10 
and Doona is in Year 12. In April 
the group will be heading to 
Bodmin, Cornwall to play at the 
International Celtic Congress 
annual conference where this 
year’s theme will be “Youth”.

Tree Cassyn

N y Fennee is a dynamic, young dance 
group founded in 1980 which is based 
in the North of the Island. Under the 

leadership of Juan Garrett, the group has 
worked to evolve traditional dances along 
new lines. Ny Fennee performs regularly at 
the Island’s festivals and hosts its own youth 
festival, Shennaghys Jiu, each Easter. Dancers 
have travelled to Galicia and Brittany in recent 
years. Ny Fennee means ‘The Heroes’ in Manx 
Gaelic. The group is constantly refreshed with 
young dancers from local Ramsey schools 
which means that Ny Fennee’s energy sets 
new standards for Manx dance performance.

Ny Fennee

Grass Roots consist of
Simon Sayle – Guitar / Vocals
Darren Burns – Guitar / Vocals
Nige Corkish – Bass

Grass Roots have been together for 9 
years and play a range of music from 
the 70’s through to the present day.

Grass Roots
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Art Exhibition

Monday 18th  – Tuesday 26th March
Continuing our success from previous years, 
children from some of the local primary 
schools will be displaying their artwork at 
the Shennaghys Jiu Art Exhibition, staged at 
Ramsey Town Hall.

We would like to thank all of the children and 
their teachers for their hard work and time, 
and hope that you will take the opportunity to 
visit the exhibition and view their work.

Adam has been playing and writing music for 10 
years. He does many gigs around the Island and has 
performed at Shennaghys Jiu since 2009. He plays 

a very varied set of contemporary acoustic songs and has 
recently been joined by his younger brother Luke, playing 
Cajon. Adam has also recorded an album of his own songs.

Adam Melvin

Manx whistle and concertina player 
Beccy Hurst (Pobble, Newspaper 
Dresses, The Bugganes) plays 

traditional Manx and original tunes in a new 
duo with Scottish guitarist Alasdair Paul 
(Kimber/Paul).  The two met in Newcastle while 
studying on Newcastle University’s Folk and 
Traditional Music degree.  Their collaborations 
feature traditional Manx and Scottish tunes as 
well as their own compositions and explore the 
relationship between the traditions of their nations.  

Beccy Hurst & Alasdair Paul

T he Brim were formed by Jamie Toms (guitar) 
and Alan Pengelly (accordion) towards 
the end of 2011 having met through the 

Cornish music and dance scene as artists and 
supporting musicians for several different groups 
throughout Cornwall, including Kemysk and 
The Bolingey Troyl Band to name a few. It was 
evident from these meetings that the musical 
compatibility, combined with the mutual drive and 
ambition to provide Cornwall with a dynamic, solid 
and unique sound would help realise this vision 
and promote Cornish music at its best. Using 
their own very distinguished styles of playing, 
they play an eclectic mix of both contemporary 
and traditional Cornish music including their own 
compositions. In addition to providing music for 
functions and events, The Brim also specialise in 
Ceilidhs with Julian Whiting (‘caller’) at the helm!

The  Brim
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Claare
Jedein, 21 Mayrnt
7.00 p.m.  Failt Oikagh, Halley Baljagh Rhumsaa

Jeheiney, 22 Mayrnt
 Kiaulleyderyn keayrtyn cloie ayns scoillyn ynnydagh

7.00 p.m. Cuirrey Kiaull ec yn Scoill Ree Gorree
 Marish: Share na Veg, Bee er dty Hwoaie, Scoill Dhoon, 
  Ny Fennee, Awry
 Kied-Stiagh £3.00  Paitchyn £1.50

8.30 p.m. Ceilidh ec yn Halley Masoonagh
 Marish: Possan Ceili Yn Tarroo Marroo, Ny Fennee, Rinkeyryn ass Kerree
 Kied-stiagh seyr lesh sail voish Scoill Ree Gorree
 Kied-stiagh £5.00  Paitchyn £3.00 gyn sail

Jesarn, 23 Mayrnt
11.00 a.m.  Bree, ec Thie Oast Crooin Aspick, Rhumsaa
12 munlaa Kiaulleeaght ’sy Thie Oast Crooin Aspick
 Marish:   Kiaulleyderyn Manninagh as joarree
3.30 p.m. Brastyl Rinkey Kernowagh, Halley Masoonagh
4.30 p.m Brastyl Rinkey Albinagh, Halley Masoonagh
7.15 p.m.   Cuirrey Kiaull as Ceili ec yn Halley Masoonagh
 Marish:  Kiaull – Tree Cassyn, Meini Gwirion, The Brim.
  Ceili – The Brim, Awry, Rinkeyryn ass Kerree.
 Kied–stiagh £5.00  Paitchyn £3.00

Jedoonee, 24 Mayrnt
3.30 p.m.  Brastyl Rinkey Bretnagh, Halley Masoonagh
4.30 p.m. Brastyl Rinkey Yernagh, Halley Masoonagh
7.15 p.m.  Cuirrey Kiaull as Ceilidh ec yn Halley Masoonagh
 Marish: Kiaull – Bunscoill Vallacottier,  
  Becky Hurst & Alasdair Paul, Awry
  Ceili – Meini Gwirion, Rinkeyryn ass Kerree, Possan Manninagh
                 Kied-stiagh £5.00  Paitchyn £3.00

Jelune, 25 Mayrnt
12 munlaa Kiaulleeaght ’sy Thie Oast Trafalgar, Rhumsaa 
8.00 p.m.  Cuirrey Kiaull ec BarLogo
 Marish: Mollag Band, Scammylt, Grass Roots,  
  Adam Melvin, Juan Hendy
 Kied-stiagh £5.00

Programme
Thursday 21st March
7.00 p.m.  Official Opening

Friday 22nd March
 Visiting groups to perform at local schools
 
7.00 p.m. Family Concert at Scoill Ree Gorree, Ramsey
 Featuring: Share na Veg, Bee er dty Hwoaie, Dhoon School 
  Ny Fennee, Awry
 Admission: Adults £3.00   Children £1.50

8.30 p.m. Family Ceilidh at the Masonic Hall, Ramsey
 Featuring: Yn Tarroo Marroo Ceili Band, Kerry Dancers, Manx Ceilidh
 Admission: Free with stub from Scoill Ree Gorree
 Admission: Adults £5.00 (without stub) Children £3.00 (without stub)

Saturday 23rd March
11.00 a.m. Bree Session, Mitre Hotel, Ramsey
12 noon  Music in the Pub, Mitre Hotel, Ramsey
 Featuring: Manx and visiting musicians 
3.30 p.m Cornish Dance Workshop, Masonic Hall, Ramsey
4.30 p.m Scottish Dance Workshop, Masonic Hall, Ramsey
7.15 p.m.  Concert & Celtic Ceilidh: Masonic Hall.
 Featuring: Concert – Tree Cassyn, Meini Gwirion, The Brim
  Ceilidh – The Brim, Awry, Kerry Dancers
 Admission: Adults £5.00  Children £3.00

Sunday 24th March
3.30 p.m Welsh Dance Workshop, Masonic Hall, Ramsey
4.30 p.m Irish Dance Workshop, Masonic Hall, Ramsey
7.15 p.m.  Concert and Celtic Ceilidh at the Masonic Hall Ramsey
 Featuring: Concert – Ballacottier Primary School, 
  Becky Hurst & Alasdair Paul, Awry
  Ceilidh – Meini Gwirion, Kerry Dancers, Manx Ceilidh.
 Admission: Adults £5.00  Children £3.00

Monday 25th March
12 noon Music in the Pub. Trafalgar Hotel, Ramsey
8.00 p.m. Bands Night, BarLogo
 Featuring: Mollag Band, Scammylt, Grass Roots, 
  Adam Melvin, Juan Hendy
 Admission £5.00
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Yn Tarroo Marroo

T he Tarroo Marroo Ceili Band is 
based on the Isle of Mann and 
plays primarily Manks / Manx 

traditional music as well as other 
Celtic music - Irish, Scottish etc. We 
provide music for dancing for all ages 
and are available for functions such as 
weddings, social gatherings, birthdays, 
anniversaries etc.

Ballacottier School Choir

Ballacottier School Choir were 
formed on a regular rehearsal 
basis in the Autumn term 

of 2009, by Miss Lawrence. They 
rehearse on a Thursday after school. 
The choir perform a wide range of 
music and many pupils are also 
currently attending various rehearsals 
in school for other choirs/music 
groups, in preparation for the DEC Folk 
Awards and the Manx Music Festival 
this year. They were the 2012 KS2 
choir winners at the DEC Folk Awards 
and also came second in the Junior choir class at the Manx Music Festival last 
year. They have performed with some of the island’s top musicians, including 
Katherine Crowe, Christine Collister and (in the past!) Davy Knowles. Some of the 
older pupils in the choir performed ‘We Don’t Need No Education’ on stage with 
local tribute act Pigs on the Wing last year during TT week. 

Josh (on fiddle) is the school’s resident Nigel Kennedy! He has only been learning 
the violin for a relatively short while, but has already reached grade 4 standard. 
He won his class at the Guild last year and came second in the KS2 Instrumental 
class at the Folk Awards (also last year). He is a very talented musician and an 
exciting prospect for the future. 

The children hope that you enjoy their music. 

The Plough 
Traditional pub, 
modern attitude.

Share na Veg

S hare na Veg (Eng. Better than 
Nothing) has been the name 
for the musicians and dancers 

at Scoill Ree Gorree, and at its 
predecessor Albert Road, for about 
thirty years now. The musicians 
usually start by learning the whistle 
in Year 3 and then move on to violin, 
cello, guitar, bouzouki and harp, 
amongst others. A recent welcome 
addition has been Northumbrian 
smallpipes. The repertoire is mainly 
Manx traditional but the group also 
plays Scots, Irish and Northumbrian 
tunes. The dancers begin, also 
in Year 3, by learning basic Manx steps and then progress to team dances and 
eventually solos. The repertoire is Manx traditional dances with some recently 
composed ones.
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S cammylt are a fairly new trio, 
consisting of Russell Cowin 
(double bass), Mike Reaney 

(guitar) and Katie Lawrence 
(fiddle). Russell and Katie are 
perhaps more well known to 
those in traditional/folk circles, 
but Mike is a relative newcomer 
to the trad scene, although he 
has played with local band the 
GASP on the live music circuit 
for a number of years. They have in the past supported Irish band Guidewires and 
last year, they travelled up to Speyfest to perform (Mike’s first experience of a trad 
music festival!). The trio play a combination of traditional tunes and Katie’s own self-
penned tunes. They are influenced not only by some of the more modern traditional 
bands, but also by a wide variety of genres, including jazz, which is in the main due 
to Mike’s personal influences. They are enjoying developing and interpreting music in 
different ways, thus putting a different slant on traditional and original tunes. 

Dhoon School The Kerry Dancers

T he children from 
Dhoon School have 
enjoyed participating 

at Shennaghys Jiu for many 
years and it has become 
an established part of the 
school year.  The folk group 
perform a range of traditional 
and newly composed Manx 
music and songs, and are 
requested to do so at a 
variety of community events 
throughout the year.  They 
are currently working hard towards their performance at Scoill Ree Gorree on Friday 
evening and hope that you will enjoy their music-making. This year we are very 
pleased to welcome our  Year Two Children who will be performing with the choir for 
the first time. We look forward to seeing you there.

The Mollag Band

Scammylt

T he Mollag Band need no 
introduction having been 
together for almost 20 years 

and have performed at Shennaghys Jiu 
on many occasions. The Mollags, as 
they’re affectionately known, perform 
an eclectic mix of self-penned songs 
and traditional material. Known for 
their songs of social and political 
comment in both Manx Gaelic and 
English, the band is popular with festivals, having performed at Lorient back in 2000 
and more recently at Cwlwm Celtaidd Celtic Festival of Wales and Yn Chruinnaght 
Inter- Celtic Festival to name but a few. The band has featured on Celtic compilations 
and has made three of its own recordings to date.

K erry Dances Ireland is an exciting, action packed, high kicking, highly 
entertaining Irish Dance Show featuring the finest Irish Folk Music Song, 
Song and Dance. The performers are aged from 7 to 50! This will appeal 

to everyone from 1 to 100! Kerry Dances Ireland show is based in the beautiful 
South West of Ireland, (Killarney) effortlessly blending youth and experience.. The 
performers have been featured on TV & Radio at home and abroad. All are deeply 
rooted in the Irish Traditions of their native homeland.

Kerry Dances Ireland features Champion Irish Dancers, combined with All Ireland 
champion Sean nOs, Set and Ceili dancers, which sets this group apart from the 
rest.  Accompanied by world class bands, Kerry Dances Ireland is sure to make your 
special occasion one to remember.
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F ounded in 2006, Bree is a youth education movement celebrating Manx music 
and dance. Designed for school years 6-13 (ages 10-18), Bree, which is Manx for 
‘vitality’, aims to both introduce and develop Manx culture within the Island’s young 

musicians and dancers and ensure that it remains a living tradition. This is realised 
through an annual weekend of music and dance workshops held in connection with the 
IOM Youth Service, monthly music sessions, performances at community events and 
busking in aid of local charities. As an umbrella group which includes members from all 
of the Island’s secondary schools and now welcomes year 6 students from the primary 
schools, Bree provides opportunities for youngsters who already sing, dance or play an 
instrument and are interested in Manx culture to socialise, share ideas and learn from 
more experienced musicians.

Bree

The Cooish is a celebration of Gaelic language and culture which 
takes place around the Island each November. The week-long 
programme features concerts and workshops, lectures in both 
Manx and English, as well as opportunities for Manx speakers, 
old and new, to get together for a chat. It also features speakers, 
musicians and singers from the three Gaelic countries – the Isle of 
Man, Scotland and Ireland.
www.myspace.com/cooish

Other Dates for your Diary

!Cooish

Yn Chruinnaght (meaning ‘the gathering’) is a celebration of 
Manx culture and the relationship between the Isle of Man and 
the other five Celtic countries (Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Cornwall 
and Brittany). It includes a number of events with music, dance, 
language, arts and crafts, dialect, walks, competitions, lectures 
and much more.
www.ynchruinnaght.com/

July 17 – 21 2012

Bree is a Manx Gaelic youth arts movement consisting of annual workshops in 
music, dance and language with monthly music sessions (usually every 2nd 

Saturday of the month). The workshops are held over a weekend at the beginning 
of the Winter half term and are led by local musicians, 

 dancers and language experts.
www.myspace.com/breemanx

BreeM eini Gwirion are a group of musicians and 
dancers from Wales. Geraint L has danced 
and clogged in the Welsh tradition since he 

was 8 years old.  He continues to dance happily but 
also teaches teams and workshops and does a spot of 
twmpath calling.  When not dancing he fiddles along to 
the tunes. 

Sara accompanies several dance teams on her 
accordion and recorder along with playing for 
twmpathau and sessions. She also plays bagpipes. This 
is partly Geraint R’s fault.

Geraint R plays whistles, mandolin, and Welsh and other bagpipes (ask him for more 
information, it’s fascinating, honest it is…) He plays with ‘Yr Alltud’ and ‘Jamie Bevan a’r 
Gweddillion’, and has taught traditional music for Trac and Clera – bodies which promote 
traditional music and instruments in Wales. 

Tracy plays ‘cello, fiddle and recorders.  And a type of oboe called a tarota - this is entirely 
Geraint R’s fault She was classically trained but came over to the Traditional Side a number 
of years ago. Since then she has also played with ‘Yr Alltud’ and Jamie Bevan, as well as in 
sessions up and down Wales. Don’t startle her as she’s expecting a baby in mid-May.

Meini Gwirion

GOUGH ELECTRICAL LIMITED
Electrical Engineers & Contractors
Unit 7, Shipyard, Ramsey, 
Isle of Man IM8 3DT
Tel: (01624) 813208 - Fax: (01624) 814822
Email: enquiries@goughelectrical.co.uk  www.goughelectrical.co.uk
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The festival committee would like to thank all those who have 
helped in the organisation of this year’s festival and express our 
gratitude to the following people:
Jimmy Kneen and Gill Kinrade at the Trafalgar, Ali Waddell, 
Ramsey Town Hall, Barbara Quilliam, Bob Carswell, Greg 
Joughin, Karl Joughin at The Mitre 
Hotel, Ali Edmunds at The Plough 
Hotel, Jan & Mark Naish, Mike Wade, 
Dee Allen, Laura and the staff of 
Barlogo, The Masonic Hall, Nicola 
Allison, Kirsty Hannay, Kevin 
Christian, Anne Thompson, Phil and 
Pat Dalton, Sue Yavuz, Alice and Nick 
Holmes, Gareth Roberts, Phil Quayle, 
Alison Oates, Marie at Quintissential, 
Chris Sheard, Greg Wright, Ramsey Town 
Commissioners, local schools.

Gura Mie Mooar Eu

Mike Boulton, Sue-Ling Jaques, Adam Clayton, Juan Garrett,
Rob MacKenzie, Luke Melvin, Ronnie Corkish, Anita Corkish,
Norman Shimmin, William Naish, Ealee Sheard, Carl Ferns

The Trafalgar hoTel
C.A.M.R.A. Pub of the Year : 1996, 1997, 2006

Cask Marque Award : 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 
2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013

Okells Brewery Pub of the Year : 2001
Best Business Guide : 1996-2013

The festival committee would like to thank 
Bing Ymskeaylley Gaelgagh

(Gaelic Broadcasting Committee)
for their support and sponsorship in helping  

to promote this year’s festival.

Festival Committee
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The Festival Committee would like to thank the 
following organisations whose help enabled this 

year’s Festival to take place

Gura Mie Mooar Eu

Tel: Juan Garrett on 406876

Email: contact@shennaghys.org   Web: www.shennaghysjiu.com


